We demonstrate a soft-imprint nanofabrication technique offering nanometer resolution over an area as large as a 150 mm diameter wafer. It makes use of a composite imprint stamp composed of a quaternary siloxane-modified poly-di-methyl-siloxane patterned rubber layer with a relatively high Young's modulus that is laminated on a thin glass support. The in-plane stiffness of the stamp avoids pattern deformation over large areas, while out-of-plane flexibility allows conformal contact to be made over the entire substrate area. The stamp is used in conjunction with a novel tetra-methyl-ortho-siloxane/methyl-tri-methoxy-siloxane sol-gel imprint resist material developed to replicate nanoscale features in rigid silica at room temperature. We demonstrate better than 10 nm resolution in imprinted line gratings and individual pillars with aspect ratio as high as 5:1. Gaps as small as 6 nm can be reproduced. The patterns can be used as an etch mask to pattern 150 mm diameter silicon and quartz substrates while maintaining sub-10 nm resolution.
Introduction
Nanoimprint lithography is a well-known replication technique by which patterns are transferred through an embossing principle [1] [2] [3] . It allows the high-throughput fabrication of three-dimensional nanostructures over large areas. Nanoimprint can enable the practical use of emerging nanotechnology designs in many application areas including solid-state lighting [4, 5] , lasers [6, 7] , sensors [8, 9] and photovoltaics [10] [11] [12] . The first demonstrations of nanoimprint lithography used rigid stamps to hot-emboss polymer layers [13] (NIL) or layers of UV-curable resists [14] (UV-NIL). These methods realized a resolution of 25 nm already in 1996 and have demonstrated patterns with feature sizes down to 5 nm [15] . NIL and UV-NIL promised a route to cost-effective fabrication of large-area nanostructures. However, the deployment of rigid-stamp nanoimprint technology has been hindered by the sensitivity of the contact between stamp and substrate to particle contaminants and wafer inhomogeneity. Additionally, releasing the rigid interlocking patterns requires substantial force that can damage the imprinted pattern or even the stamp itself.
Soft-nanoimprint lithography was simultaneously introduced as an alternative to imprinting with rigid stamps. Soft stamps proved more durable than rigid stamps and less sensitive to particle contaminants and wafer inhomogeneity. Additionally, multiple low-cost soft stamps can be replicated from a single master pattern. However, the resolution of softnanoimprint lithography has not previously been shown to match the performance of rigid stamp imprinting. This is due to nanoscale elastic deformation of the soft rubber features of the stamp. Although isolated, non-dense, nanoscale features can accurately be replicated using 'soft' stamps [16] [17] [18] [19] , this does not hold for dense nanoscale patterns, such as gratings, which become unstable and collapse [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Furthermore, the low modulus of rubber stamps has thus far prohibited the accurate alignment and overlay of multiple layers.
Several combinations of rigid and soft stamp concepts have been previously studied with the aim to combine the benefits of rigid stamps (resolution) and soft stamps (large area). Soft stamps have been made on rigid supports to reduce pattern distortion over wafer scales, but these designs do not offer nanoscale resolution, as the features are molded in a low-modulus rubber that does not support dense nanoscale patterns. Thin rigid stamps have been made on soft and flexible supports to allow conformal contact over large areas [29, 30] , but these designs remain vulnerable to particle contaminants that can cause damage to the stamp surface [31] [32] [33] . Other alternative composite stamps combining rigid and soft materials require high pressure or high temperature processing conditions, and do not allow for conformal contact, due to the high rigidity associated with the high modulus of the stamp material which holds the features [34] . A newly developed UVcurable fluoro-polymer has a relatively low modulus and is intrinsically non-stick [35] . However, this material must be used above its glass transition temperature, causing viscoelastic deformation, leading to deformation of the nanopatterns. Another technique, that uses a UV-curable stamp based on modified siloxane material, has demonstrated the replication of sub-100 nm features but requires the application of a separate anti-sticking layer, which will degrade and lead to stamp damage in the course of 25-150 imprint cycles [36] .
Here, we present a new high-throughput wafer-scale Substrate Conformal Imprint Lithography (SCIL) method that addresses all of the challenges described above: this improved soft-stamp technique creates conformal, dense, high aspect ratio patterns using a method that is scalable from research laboratory to industrial scale. It can pattern full wafers, with diameters up to 200 nm, at once while creating dense and high aspect ratio sub-10 nm patterns. To attain nanometer resolution our method uses composite flexible large-area rubber stamps made from a quaternary siloxane-modified poly-di-methyl-siloxane (PDMS) material that is designed to have a high Young's modulus. This rubber is laminated to a thin glass carrier providing high in-plane stiffness while maintaining out-of-plane flexibility. We use this stamp to replicate patterns in a novel silica sol-gel based resist composed of tetra-methyl-ortho-silicate (TMOS) and methyltri-methoxy-silane (MTMS) that we have developed to minimize post-imprint shrinkage. The combination of the improved stiffness of the stamp rubber and the high silica content of the imprint resist leads to faithful replication of feature sizes smaller than 10 nm over a 150 mm diameter wafer. We demonstrate the versatility of SCIL through examples of dense, high aspect ratio nanoscale pattern replication in quartz and silicon over large areas with negligible pattern deformation.
Methods

PDMS rubber synthesis
The X-PDMS silicone rubber is made from a combination of vinyl-modified linear di-methyl-siloxanes (as in H-PDMS) and vinyl-modified quaternary siloxanes [37] . The mixture is cross linked with hydride modified linear siloxanes using a platinum catalyzed vinyl-hydride addition reaction. By changing the linear to quaternary siloxane ratio the Young's modulus can be tuned and a maximum Young's modulus of 80 MPa is obtained.
SCIL composite stamp fabrication
Before the rubber negative stamp is molded from the master pattern, the surface of the master is modified with a monolayer of 1,1,2,2-H-perfluoro-decyl-tri-chloro-silane through vapor phase deposition to prevent the possible adhesion of the X-PDMS material [38] . The X-PDMS components are thoroughly mixed and de-gassed and a 50 μm thick layer is formed over the master by spin coating for 30 s at 1000 rpm. This forms a tacky layer after a pre-cure for 15 min at 50°C after which low-modulus PDMS (Sylgard 184) is poured over the X-PDMS layer on the master. This PDMS is squeezed between the master and a 200 μm thick AF45 glass support plate to form a uniform layer of ∼0.5 mm thickness. The 'master-X-PDMS-PDMS-glass' sandwich is cured for 24 h in an oven at 50°C. The rubber negative stamp is then released from the master by gentle peeling and excess PDMS protruding above the pattern plane is trimmed. Using this procedure we have demonstrated up to 45 stamps can be molded from the master without reapplication of the fluor monolayer or pattern degradation.
Sol-gel imprint resist synthesis
The sol-gel resist precursor developed in this work is prepared from tetra-methoxy-ortho-silicate (TMOS) and methyl-trimethoxy-silane (MTMS) in a 1:1 molar ratio. This mixture is hydrolyzed for 30 min at room temperature using a 1:1 molar ratio of alkoxide-groups:water (the water is acidified with 1 M formic acid). After the hydrolysis reaction additional water is added to obtain a 9:1 total molar ratio of water:silicon. The hydrolyzed mixture is then stabilized by dilution with n-propanol to reach a concentration of 0.78 mol Si/kg and stored at −20°C. The final sol-gel imprint resist material is prepared by mixing equal masses of the n-propanol diluted precursor and 1 weight-percent 1,2-propanediol.
3. High-resolution substrate-conformal imprint lithography in silica sol-gel resist
In soft-nanoimprint lithography, a rubber negative stamp is first molded from a master pattern that is typically generated using conventional electron-beam-, ion-beam-, or interference-lithography. The bulk stamp rubber must be sufficiently soft (Young's modulus E = 1 GPa) to enable conformal contact over large areas. Silicone-based poly-dimethyl-siloxane (PDMS) rubbers are most commonly employed as they are chemically inert, have low surface energy, and have a high permeability for gases and solvents. Additionally these materials are non-toxic, biocompatible, and optically transparent to visible light. However, silicone rubbers typically have a low Young's modulus (1-3 MPa) which causes collapse of the stamp features at micrometer scales. To solve this problem a silicone rubber with a higher modulus (8 MPa) (H-PDMS) was previously developed, which allowed patterning down to ∼200 nm scales before feature collapse occurred [21, 22] . Further improvement in the resolution of soft-nanoimprint lithography requires the development of new rubber materials with tunable increased stiffness. However, so far, the highest reported Young's modulus of a silicone rubber that is composed of combinations of linear siloxanes has been limited to 12 MPa. This material requires a curing temperature of 150°C, which leads to high thermally induced pattern deformations [39] .
To realize a stamp material with higher Young's modulus we have developed a material based on vinyl-modified quaternary siloxanes to increase the intrinsic cross-link density of the rubber [37] . The resulting silicone rubbers (X-PDMS) reach a Young's modulus up to 80 MPa. As a result, faithful replication of dense sub-10 nm features is possible, while still providing conformal contact over a full wafer, as will be demonstrated here. The X-PDMS is non-stick, has a low surface energy and can be directly used to pattern imprint resists, similar to commercial PDMS.
A SCIL composite stamp consists of a 200 μm thin glass sheet, a soft PDMS layer of ∼0.5 mm thickness and a ∼50 μm thick layer of X-PDMS that holds the nanopatterns. Our stamp replication method ensures that the rubber stamp is always attached to a mechanically stable carrier with high inplane stiffness to maintain pattern fidelity. The out-of-plane flexibility of the thin glass support plate allows for substrate inhomogeneity and enables wafer-scale conformal contact, while the soft PDMS rubber layer allows local conformation around particle contaminants and thereby avoids damage to either the stamp or substrate.
Wafer-scale imprints are made using the composite stamps and a specially designed SCIL imprint tool. The stamp is held in the imprint tool by a 200 mm square flat plate with 80 grooves under low vacuum as shown in figure 1(a) . The substrate to be patterned is coated with a liquid sol-gel resist and aligned in the imprint tool parallel to the stamp at an initial spacing of ∼100 μm. The stamp is then brought into contact with the substrate by sequentially pressurizing the grooves to an overpressure of ∼20 mbar, starting from the side figures 1(b)-(d). This procedure gently curves the composite stamp over a length of ∼2 cm until a line contact forms with the substrate. As the remaining grooves are sequentially pressurized to release the stamp, capillary forces pull the stamp into the resist and the line contact continually moves forward while avoiding air inclusions, as shown in figures 1(c), (d) . The stamp is kept in contact while the liquid resist cross-links to form a solid silica replica. The composite stamp is then released from the patterned resist by sequentially evacuating grooves from one side, resulting in a controlled peeling-like release from the imprinted patterns figures 1(e)-(h). Because the stamp is gently rolled onto the sample surface (leading to temporarily 1D deformation) and then left to relax, pattern deformation is minimized, in contrast to some other techniques where the stamp is deformed in two dimensions by a high-pressure air cushion to make the stamp bulge out and contact the substrate [40, 41] .
The sol-gel resist developed in this work consists of ∼2.5 weight-percent pre-polymerized tetra-methoxy-ortho-silicate (TMOS) and methyl-tri-methoxy-silane (MTMS) in an alcohol/ water mixture that contains 1 weight-percent 1,2-propanediol. Resist layers with a thickness ranging from 10 to 200 nm are formed by spin coating. Volatile components evaporate during the drying of the resist, leaving mainly silicon oxide oligomers and non-volatile 1,2-propanediol. The remaining 1,2-propandiol keeps the sol-gel liquid after spin coating during the ∼1 min transfer of the substrate to the SCIL imprint tool. When the composite stamp is in contact with the substrate, 1,2-propanediol diffuses into the PDMS rubber stamp, which increases the concentration of reactive silicon-hydroxyl and silicon-alkoxide groups. These subsequently condense to form an inorganic network of Si-O-Si bonds while the reaction products (water and alcohols) are removed by diffusion into the stamp. After 3 min of contact at room temperature, the stamp can be removed from the glass sol-gel structure. The resulting sol-gel patterns are composed of ∼90 weight-percent silicon oxide and remaining organic components. The solvents and reaction products from a 100 nm thick sol-gel layer are easily absorbed by the stamp. We did not experience effects of stamp saturation, even after more than 200 consecutive imprints. Figure 2 (a) shows scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of imprinted silica gratings of 150 nm pitch, 25 nm width and 100 nm height on a silicon substrate. This demonstrates that high aspect ratio nanoscale features can be made directly using the X-PDMS stamp material. Similar structures would be impossible to fabricate directly using conventional (H-)PDMS due to collapse and sticking of the grating lines. Figure 2(b) shows silica pillars with a diameter of 130 nm and a height of 650 nm, demonstrating that individual high aspect ratio features can be printed with high fidelity. The high aspect ratio structures are reliably replicated as the voids in the stamp are rapidly filled with imprint resist by capillary forces while air trapped in the features diffuses into the rubber of the stamp. During release, the rubber stamp will temporarily deform to accommodate the release of the cured, rigid silica structures. These replicated patterns demonstrate that our high-Young's modulus X-PDMS silicone rubber is capable of faithfully replicating dense and high aspect ratio features. The images in figure 2 demonstrate faithful replication of patterns with a high surface-to-volume ratio.
A single composite rubber stamp containing sub-50 nm lines was used to make over 700 imprints on 200 mm wafers in the sol-gel resist, with subsequent analysis confirming that patterns retained their shape to within +/−1 nm in width [42] . We did not observe any significant variation in the replicated patterns (height, width, shape) over the course of this experiment, confirming the durability of the inexpensive rubber stamp. Curing can be accelerated by chemically sensitizing the sol-gel resist to ultraviolet illumination, although the UV exposure does reduce stamp lifetime. For UV activated sol-gel resist the stamp lifetime is about 100 imprints, while for organic UV curable materials it is about 75 imprints [43, 44] . The direct patterning of light-and temperature-stable silicon oxide could be useful for IR, optical, and UV components such as gratings, photonic crystals, diffractive optical elements, graded index coatings, and templates for bit-patterned-media.
To study the pattern distortion over a large area we measured the variations in the pitch of a grating replicated using SCIL on a 150 mm diameter wafer. A 3 μm pitch master grating was made in a Si wafer using optical lithography and reactive ion etching (RIE); grating areas of 15×15 mm were stitched to populate the entire wafer. Next, a composite stamp was prepared as described above from the silicon master. Using SCIL the grating was replicated in sol-gel on AF 45 glass substrates. The pitch of the master and sol-gel replica grating was determined by illuminating the grating perpendicular to the surface using a He-Ne laser at a wavelength of 632.8 nm with a spot diameter of 125 μm by measuring the variation in the angle between the reflected −4th and +4th diffraction orders using two CCD cameras (grating pitch resolution: 0.03 nm). By scanning the laser spot over the sample and tracking the reflected diffraction orders on the two cameras to measure the diffraction angle, we produced a twodimensional map of the grating pitch averaged over the beam spot size. Figure 3 shows images of the grating pitch for the master (a) and the sol-gel replica, when the imprint direction (see figure 1) is applied parallel (b) or perpendicular (c) to the grooves in the SCIL actuation plate. As can be seen from the figure, the variation in average grating pitch (measured over the 125 μm spot size) for both the master grating and the replica grating is less than 0.1 nm. By comparing the images for the two imprint directions we conclude that the imprint direction does not influence the deformation of the replicated grating. The stepwise mechanical application of the stamp in the SCIL imprint tool does not lead to observable discontinuities in the pattern. The demonstrated average pitch variation of less than 0.1 nm over a 25×25 mm 2 area represents a very high replication fidelity [45, 46] , which is fully attributed to the inplane stiffness of the glass support of the PDMS layers. Printing these high-fidelity nanopatterns on active semiconductor materials enables the realization of polarizationcontrolled LEDs or lasers [47] as well as photonic crystals [48] .
To show that low aspect ratio structures can also be replicated using SCIL, figure 4 shows white-light surface profilometry measurements of replicated gratings with a very low aspect ratio. Imprinting such structures is non-trivial as material has to flow and undergo transport over >100 microns through a sub-100 nm high channel which leads to squeezed flow and a reduced mass transfer speed. Structures with pitches of 128 and 256 μm were imprinted in a sol-gel imprint resist layer of only 100 nm thickness, leading to patterns with a height of 100 nm (note the different horizontal and vertical scale bars in figure 4) . Line scans are taken perpendicularly to the grating lines. In figure 4 (a) the raised areas of the 128 μm pitch grating are flat to within 2 nm while the recessed areas are flat to within 7 nm. The difference in flatness between the two levels can be explained by the more constricted material flow between the substrate and stamp in the recessed regions (sol-gel thickness 50 nm) and the raised areas (sol-gel thickness 150 nm). In figure 4(b) , 256 μm pitch grating patterns are shown to be level to within only 40 nm. We attribute this to the onset of the gel state of the resist before the material flow has equilibrated. During the imprint process, we observed that the gratings were index-matched when the stamp was in contact with the resist, indicating that the gratings were in complete contact with the liquid resist. This implies that capillary pressure is high enough to distort the rubber, leading to the observed curved pattern. This demonstrates that the capillary action of the resist is strong enough to successfully mold both high and low aspect ratio features, and high external imprint pressures are not required.
Previous work on the direct patterning of sol-gel materials reported volume shrinkages in excess of 10% at room temperature, resulting in deformed features after stamp release [49] [50] [51] . In this work, the combination of MTMS and TMOS led to a controlled reduction of the cross-link density in our imprint resist material. This allowed us to maximize the amount of inorganic silica in the liquid sol-gel during patterning and greatly reduce post-imprinting shrinkage. As a result, the replicated patterns are an exact, inverted copy of the stamp. We compared the dimensions of grating patterns immediately after imprinting and after sintering at 1100°C to completely convert the sol-gel to dense silica (as confirmed by ellipsometry on planar layers). Even after sintering at these high temperatures the grating patterns such as in figure 2(a) are preserved, with a shrinkage of only 16% in width and 18% in height. From this feature shrinkage, we deduce that the initial sol-gel density is 70% when formed at room temperature, which is comparatively high for materials formed by a sol-gel route.
High-resolution pattern transfer in Si and SiO 2 and Cr
Due to the relative inertness of silica, an imprinted sol-gel pattern is an ideal hard mask to transfer patterns into a Figure 4 . Very low aspect ratio gratings prepared by SCIL. White light interferometry surface profile of 100 nm high gratings with a pitch of (a) 128 μm and (b) 256 μm meter replicated in a 100 nm thick sol-gel layer. Line scans are shown taken perpendicular to the grating lines. Note the scale difference for the vertical and horizontal axes. Figure 5 . SCIL imprinted hard mask: 50 nm pitch pillars etched in silicon and quartz. (a) Image of the original etched fused silica master used to make the SCIL stamp. Contrast in the SEM image is low since no charge dissipation coatings were applied. Imprints on Si and quartz substrates were made using this pattern, followed by the removal of the ∼20 nm thick residual sol-gel layer by a CF 4 RIE (b) The sol-gel mask was used to etch pillars into the underlying Si substrate using Cl 2 /N 2 RIE; the oxide etch mask can be seen on top of the silicon pillars. (c) The sol-gel pattern was used to pattern a 6 nm thick chrome layer, after which the pattern was transferred into quartz using CHF 3 /O2 RIE. substrate using RIE. After optimizing the initial resist layer thickness, the residual layer remaining under the recessed features after imprinting is typically <10 nm. This thin layer is removed using a fluorine RIE-based breakthrough etch. We achieve a highly anisotropic etch of the sol-gel material at a rate of 30 nm min −1 using CF 4 and N 2 in a 1:2 flow ratio at a pressure of 12 mTorr and a RF-power of 50 W. After the breakthrough etch, the underlying layer between the imprinted sol-gel features is exposed. This layer can subsequently be patterned by further etch steps. Figure 5 shows SEM images of a 50-nm-pitch fused silica master pattern (a), along with imprinted sol-gel patterns after transfer by etching into (b) silicon and (c) quartz. The silicon was etched to a depth of ∼75 nm using a Cl 2 /N 2 gas mixture at 40 mTorr and a RFpower of 100 W. The remaining sol-gel etch mask can be seen on top of the silicon pillars. To transfer imprinted patterns into quartz a 10 nm thick chromium transfer layer was first deposited on the quartz substrate wafer by sputter deposition. The sol-gel patterns were replicated on top of the chromium layer and the residual sol-gel layer was removed by fluorine RIE. A Cl 2 /O 2 RIE process is used to pattern the chromium layer and a subsequent CHF 3 /O 2 based RIE etch transfers the pattern to a depth of 100 nm into the quartz substrate (removing the sol-gel etch mask as well). Note that the gaps between the etched quartz pillars in figure 5(c) are as small as 6 nm, demonstrating that nanoscale features can be patterned with a SCIL mask, and subsequently transferred into a quartz substrate.
The uniformity of the residual resist layer thickness enables a reliable transfer of the imprinted features into the underlying layer during RIE over a large area. Using optical interference lithography a master pattern was made on a 150 mm diameter silicon wafer consisting of 360-375 nm diameter holes with a depth of 180 nm, on a square lattice with a pitch of 513 nm. Using the SCIL process, this pattern was replicated in sol-gel on a 150 mm diameter silicon wafer. A fluorine breakthrough etch removed 25 nm sol-gel material to expose the underlying silicon substrate. Subsequently a Cl 2 /N 2 based RIE at a pressure of 40 mT for was used to transfer the hole pattern to a depth of ∼260 nm into the silicon. The sol-gel etch mask was then removed in diluted HF. Figure 6 shows photographs of (a) the wafer with master hole pattern, (b) the SCIL composite stamp containing pillars and (c) the replicated hole pattern after etching into the silicon wafer and removing the sol-gel resist. The homogeneous interference colors seen in the photograph reveal that the pattern is homogeneously transferred over the entire silicon wafer area. The clear reproduction of the hole patterns in Si can also be seen in the SEM images of the master and the replicated structures, shown in the insets in figures 6(a) and 7(c).
To further demonstrate the flexibility of the SCIL technique we show that etch selectivity between silica and silicon can be used to invert the pattern tone. The SEM images and schematic cross sections insets shown in figure 7 illustrate an inversion of the hole pattern shown in figure 6 . First, the hole pattern was imprinted in silica on a silicon wafer (a). Then the residual sol-gel resist layer was removed by CF 4 RIE and the pattern was transferred into the silicon substrate by Cl 2 RIE (b). The silica mask is removed by a wet HF etch, followed by spin-coating of a 100 nm thick sol-gel layer to planarize the surface. A CF 4 RIE is used to remove the residual sol-gel on Pattern tone inversion using SCIL. A pattern of holes is imprinted in silica sol-gel resist on a silicon substrate (a) and transferred into the silicon by RIE (b). The silica etch mask is first removed by a wet etch before the hole patterns are planarized by a layer of spin coated sol-gel. This layer is subsequently RIE etched until the silicon is exposed between the silica filled holes (c) using a selective Cl 2 /N 2 silicon etch the surrounding silicon is etched to below the silica plug, inverting the pattern tone (d) after which the silica dot mask is removed by a wet etch (e). This process inverts the hole pattern to a pillar pattern with equal fill fraction. Scale bars indicate 500 nm. top of the surrounding silicon, leading to a planarized structure of holes in silicon that are filled, with sol-gel material (c). Next, the silicon surrounding the infilled holes is RIE etched using Cl 2 chemistry to below the depth of the holes to invert the pattern (d). A final wet HF etch removes the sol-gel etch mask (e). As can be seen in figure 7 (e), a regular array of silicon pillars results with a fill fraction corresponding to the original hole pattern. The height of the pillars can be tuned by the duration of the final silicon RIE etch.
Finally, figure 8 provided a direct comparison between features in an etched Si master wafer and an exemplary solgel imprint made using a SCIL stamp fabricated from this master. Figure 8 (a) shows a defect that had formed during the e-beam lithographic definition of a regular array of pillars in the Si master wafer. A defect was selected for this comparison due to the unique and easily identifiable geometry. The corresponding imprint in sol-gel, made using a PDMS stamp created from the Si master, is shown in figure 8(b) . A comparison of the original Si feature with the imprinted solgel feature shows good correspondence. Similarly, we compare a geometry of differently shaped pillars in a master ( figure 8(c) ) and in the corresponding imprint in silica ( figure 8(d) ). Clearly, pillars that are only spaced 10 nm apart in the master are directly reproduced in the sol gel-based imprint resist.
Conclusions
We demonstrate a large-area substrate-conformal imprint lithography (SCIL) technique offering sub-10 nm resolution over 150 mm diameter substrates. A newly developed highmodulus X-PDMS stamp material enables the replication of dense nanoscale patterns while still allowing conformal contact across a full wafer. In-plane pattern distortions are avoided by lamination of the stamp to a thin glass carrier during stamp replication. The flexible composite stamp allows a novel silica based sol-gel imprint resist to be patterned with high fidelity. We demonstrate the direct replication of nanostructures with aspect ratios of up to 5:1, feature pitches as small as 30 nm, and a minimum feature size of 6 nm. The sol-gel resist exhibits low shrinkage and is light-and temperature-stable, which makes it appropriate for use as a directly patterned hard mask in subsequent RIE pattern transfer processes. We demonstrate the transfer of imprinted sol-gel patterns into silicon and silica by this method while preserving sub-10 nm resolution. By using the etch selectivity between the sol-gel imprint resist and silicon the imprinted patterns can be uniformly inverted at wafer scale.
Industrially, SCIL is already being applied to mass production of vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs), where imprinted monolithic surface gratings enable polarization control [47] . Production data from 600 VCSEL wafers, processed in under a year using a single SCIL stamp, has demonstrated the self-cleaning nature of these stamps, and their resilience against surface contamination. Each wafer was inspected by AFM after breakthrough etching to measure the nanoscale feature dimensions; no degradation was observed across the production run.
In addition to this first application in VCSEL production, the SCIL process opens up many new possibilities in emerging application areas that rely on large-area nanopatterning, such as solid-state lighting, lasers, sensors, photovoltaics, meta-surfaces and optics for augmented reality applications.
